
PPIRS-SR NG Publish – 21 May 2016 

The following CSRs are included in release Version: 3.2.2 

 
FEEDBACK     
S/N 

PROGRAM TITLE CHANGE NARRATIVE 

1600143 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Refactor code for 
PPIRS-SR NG publish 
3.2.1 

Please refactor code for  publish version 3.2.1 

1600242 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Profile update account 
information screen  

1) Change 'search' block on profile update account information screen to 'update'. 2) put an explanatory 
note on the page when user encounters a mandatory profile update.  The note should read: "account 
information must be updated on a periodic basis. Please update any information as necessary, then click 
'update' to access the PPIRS-SR NG application 

1401094 SR 
legacy 

FSC does not display 
on positive records 
report 

Please show the FSC on the positive delivery records detail report. It currently does not display. Display 
the code at the top of the detail report positive records screen. 

1600402 SR 
legacy 

Add positive delivery 
records link to 
contractor  

Add a "view positive delivery record(s)" link to the awardee/contractor summary detailed report. It used to 
show up prior to the latest publish (see attachment). Positive records are to be viewed only and not 
challengeable.  

1600282 SR 
legacy 

Contractor sup code 
rel rpt link takes to 
logon  

PPIRS-SR NG awardee/contractor, when you click on the 'supply code relationship report' link it takes 
you back to the logon screen (see attached).  

1100783 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Super admin cannot 
assign self as owner 

When a PPIRS-SR NG super user admin assigns his self to a group, he cannot see his userid in the 
'change owner' column.  Therefore, he cannot assign himself as the new group owner.  But, he can see 
himself in the 'change manager' menu.  Also, the super user admin can assign another super user to a 
group, see the choice in 'change owner', then make that user the new owner.  They cannot just see 
themselves. 

1501223 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Pending membership 
PPIRS-SR NG 
account 
info/justification  

When you click on the PPIRS-SR NG pending membership requests user info/justification, the view 
shows a compliance report access (for RC only) and no justification listed. Please remove the 
compliance report access notification and add the justification submitted by the requester. 

1100531 SR 
legacy 

Allow full edit of 
existing solicitation 
records 

Please allow for the ability of a user to increase edit functions to solicitation records in PPIRS-SR NG.  
Present capability only allows edit/update of awarded checkbox.  Also add the capability to 1) 
add/remove cage code and 2) change/add supply code. 

1600522 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Contractor new & 
existing neg recs 
reversed 

In contractor summary detailed view, existing negative delivery records are listed under "new" and new 
are listed under "existing" (see attached). For records returned by the contractor side functions the below 
condition needs to be used to display records in the appropriate section "new" or "existing". On the 
contractor side: (under "new" section): the records ((added date in PPIRS + 13 days) <= (classification 
date)) then it appears in the "new" section. These are preview period records. On the contractor side: 
(under "existing" existing): the records ((added date in PPIRS + 13 days) > (classification date)) then it 
appears in the "existing" section. These records have gone past the 14 day preview period. Since the 
records added date is also counted as a day i am using 13 days above instead of 14 days. Also i think 
using classification date would be better instead of sys date since it would skew the view of the 
existing/new sections data in the test environments as sweep is not run every day.  



1600424 SR 
legacy 

Update edit existing 
solicitation instructions  

Please update the instructions on edit existing solicitation (solicitation update) to the attached 

1600351 SR 
legacy 

Remove time stamp in 
detailed report  

Remove the time stamp next to the added date for records on the PPIRS-SR NG detailed reports in 
summary and solicitation inquiry. This applies to both government user and contractor. Several in the 
PPIRS-SR NG user community, mostly DLA, have told us that the time stamp is unnecessary and has 
been confusing to some of their contractors.  

1600488 SR 
legacy 

Sort negative records 
on detail by contract 
no.  

Please sort all negative records in PPIRS-SR NG detail report alpha-numerically by contract number 
regardless of department/agency. Current sorting is alphabetically by department/agency then by 
contract no 

1600272 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Add "reporting next 
generation (ppirs-sr 
ng)" 

Change PPIRS-SR NG information on opening screen-needs to be changed to:  the past performance 
information retrieval system - statistical reporting next generation (PPIRS-SR NG) is designed to provide 
access to contractor performance information.  PPIRS-SR NG supports the defense federal acquisition 
regulation supplement (DFARS) which requires contracting officers to consider information in the PPIRS-
SR NG when evaluating past performance of offerors under competitive solicitations for supplies using 
simplified acquisition procedures.  This information can be used as an evaluation factor in awarding 
contracts for government acquisitions.  For official use only - to be used for deliberative source selection 
purposes only.     Note-keep army notice as it is! 

1600286 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Eliminate single 
sweep stats report 

Eliminate single sweep stats report. Please delete this report. 

1600277 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Feedback Revise the feedback page: remove "process ratings" change "short descriptions" to "title" on "service 
menu items" "feedback" change to read feedback/customer support". 

1600299 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Delete "single sweep" 
report 

Description: eliminate "single sweep", found under management reports.. Please delete this report. 

1600087 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Message notice for 
users 

The requirement is that there should be a notice page on PPIRS-SR NG 

1600723 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Contractor login last 
access date 

Have the last access date reflect the last date contractor has logged into the application 

1600224 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Supplier risk: factor 
management screen 

Create management screen for supplier risk factors 

1600349 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Supplier risk: supplier 
engine 

Create process to build supplier table which has numerical and color (r/y/g) risk score for each vendor 
with data in PPIRS-SR NG, PPIRS RC, FAPIIS, and/or PDREP 

1600384 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Summary risk: change 
score to r/y/g 

Changes r/y/g supplier risk score to PPIRS-SR NG standard 5-color scheme 

1600432 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Risk analysis: add 
company names to 
srar 

Adds vendor names to summary risk analysis report and risk analysis (solicitation entry) screens 

1600433 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Price engine factor 
management screen 

Bugfix – screen was not displaying 

1600592 PPIRS-
SR NG 

Risk analysis: 
changes to summary 
risk analysis rpt 

Changes “hpp” to “average price” wherever it appears.  Changed table titles for clarity.  Add descriptive 
mouse-over hover text.  Allows sorting of summary risk analysis report 

 


